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POSITIVELY
SERVING
For Suncoast Credit Union, 2015 was a year of positive
growth, memorable experiences and incredible service for
our members and local communities. We welcomed new
members, opened new branches and unveiled exciting new
ways to spread financial literacy throughout the state. It was
a record-breaking year for our business and financial goals
plus our community and philanthropic efforts. Thanks to
the endeavors of our talented Suncoast employees and the
passion of our members, 2015 was an exceptional year.
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Migrated
members to
a new mobile
responsive
SunNet
Online
Banking
system

250

Events
Sponsored

687,585

Total Members

Membership
Growth

9.06%
Net Worth

40

educational
member
workshops
and
webinars

15%

growth in
deposits,
assets and
loans
Our highest
growth in
10 years
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Launched
Identity Theft
program

Million given to help
children in all communities

Launched
Health
Insurance
Exchange

12%

$2.6

Launched Apple Pay

THE HIGHLIGHTS

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

The credit union operates under the laws of the United
States of America and is a state chartered financial
institution, which is regulated by the Office of Financial
Regulation (OFR) for the State of Florida. Deposits are
insured by the National Credit Union Administration
(NCUA), an agency of the federal government.
Examiners of both the OFR and NCUA make periodic
examinations to ensure proper operation of the
credit union.
The credit union’s Board of Directors appoints a

WILLIE T.
CAMPBELL

Supervisory Committee responsible for safeguarding
the credit union’s assets and protecting the interests
of the members. In this capacity, we are pleased to
present the 2015 report.
The committee engaged the certified public accounting
firm of Hutto & Carver, P.A. to perform an independent
audit. In the opinion of the auditors, the credit union’s
complete set of financial statements, which are not
presented in the report, present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of the credit union as
of December 31, 2015 and the results of its operations

ANDREA
FALVEY
CHAIRMAN

and its cash flows for the year ended. Furthermore,
the committee meets monthly and reviews the work
performed by the Internal Audit Department in
financial and operational areas of the credit union.
Based on the above activities, it is the unanimous
opinion of the Supervisory Committee that
Suncoast Credit Union is financially solid and
is being operated safely and soundly.

MANUEL
LOPEZ
Andrea L. Falvey
Chairman
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CHAIRMAN’S LETTER

Thank you from the Suncoast Board of Directors!

As Chairman of the Board, I am honored to share all

That’s why we were thrilled to participate in our

of Suncoast Credit Union’s achievements from 2015.

second annual Pay It Forward Day. In just one day,

However, I would like to start by thanking each and

Suncoast Credit Union team members and their

every one of you. Every accomplishment listed on

families assisted 45 nonprofit organizations totaling

these pages could not have happened without you,

1,140 hours of service. In 2015, we volunteered more

and we are incredibly grateful.

hours, sponsored more events and developed a new
scholarship program that launches in 2016.

Wow, we sure did accomplish a lot in 2015! It was
a year of growth in so many ways. We grew our

We also made some new and wonderful strides

membership by 12%. We added new branches

toward improving financial literacy for all ages.

and four new counties - Polk, Dixie, Marion and

Our work with local schools and our student run

Gilchrist - to our field of membership. We launched

branches continue to teach local students how to

new programs, upgraded to a new core processing

manage money. At the collegiate level, Suncoast

system, created new departments and integrated

partnered with Florida SouthWestern State

new technologies. Every bit of our growth was in

College to promote financial literacy education to

service to our mission to improve the lives of our

incoming freshmen. We will continue to nurture

members.

that relationship with the exciting addition of the
Suncoast Credit Union Arena. The groundbreaking

Since we also strive to help the communities that

was held in April, and we can’t wait to enjoy sports,

we serve, our growth continued in that area as

community events and gatherings when construction

well. Credit unions are all about the idea of “people

is complete!

helping people,” and here at Suncoast, there’s
nothing that makes us happier than serving

The arena isn’t the only new addition to Suncoast

our communities.

that started in 2015. We took our love for financial
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education on the road… literally! Our mobile banking

In an effort to help increase the number of CDFI-

unit is totally one-of-a-kind. Though it’s styled to

certified credit unions in Florida, Suncoast created a

resemble a food truck, it serves up the knowledge

coalition of Florida credit unions called Community

that college students need to feed their wallets.

Development Across Florida. We achieved this with

That’s why we bring the mobile unit to Hillsborough

assistance from the League of Southeastern Credit

Community College campuses to help students learn

Unions and national consulting agencies. With their

to manage finances responsibly after graduation.

help, we aim to bring more grant dollars into our
state to help our Florida communities.

We also extended our support to college graduates
by partnering with Florida College to provide

All of this growth has led to an extraordinary year

Suncoast’s first affinity credit card. Florida College

for Suncoast Credit Union, which is perfect, since

alumni can stay connected and support their

we have such extraordinary members! Our Board

alma mater. With every purchase, a portion of the

of Directors, management team and entire staff

transaction directly funds student athletic and

thank you for being part of the Suncoast family. As

academic scholarships at Florida College.

you read our 2015 annual report, trust that we are
tirelessly working to make sure that 2016 and the

In 2015, Suncoast also applied for and received

years to follow are just as phenomenal.

approval to become a low-income designated credit

Because you deserve it!

union and a Community Development Financial
Institution (CDFI). This created opportunities like
removing the business loan limit, allowing for
secondary capital and giving Suncoast the ability to

Velia Pedrero
Chairman, Board of Directors

apply for grants from the United States Treasury.
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THE FINANCIALS

For the year ending December 31, 2015,

will continue to be a focus while we establish our

Suncoast Credit Union experienced strong financial

presence in our newest counties – Polk, Dixie,

results with a regulatory capital position of 9%

Gilchrist and Marion. Suncoast converted this year

and a transfer to reserves totaling $73 million.

to a new core processing system and continues

Additionally, assets grew to nearly $7 billion

to upgrade our technology to ease the effort

and members now exceed 687,000. These high

for members. The Suncoast Board of Directors,

performance levels are a result of the continued

management and staff continue to focus our efforts

improvement in the regional economies we serve

on expanding member value.

in Florida as well as Suncoast’s focus on providing
value to our members by offering competitive
loan and deposit rates and low fees on our
financial products.
Suncoast’s commitment to return as much as
possible to our members has been the incentive to
raise rates across our deposit products during 2015,
successfully retaining our position as best in market.
Auto lending has continued to lead the way for
loan growth, both new and used vehicles. Mortgage
loans continued to enjoy low interest rates in
2015, as home prices show improving trends
with moderately increasing values throughout
our market area. Our reach into the communities

Assets

Billion
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$

73 million

$

transferred
to reserves
10

9%
Net
Worth
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2015

2014

2013

2012

2011
544,980

520,428

687,585

611,784

569,737

FIVE YEAR MEMBERSHIP GROWTH

ASSET ALLOCATION
2015

Loans to
Members, Net

Other Assets
NCUA Share Insurance Fund
Property and Equipment, Net
Cash & Cash Equivalents

Investments

2014

LIABILITY ALLOCATION
2015

2014
Borrowed Funds
Accounts Payable & Other Liabilities

Total Deposits
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WHERE WE STAND

2015*

As of December 31

2014

Shares & Deposits

$5,992,017,345

$5,202,255,881

Loans

$4,834,035,411

$4,197,847,438

$682,393,466

$630,601,482

$6,936,753,099

$6,005,925,737

687,585

611,784

Reserves
Assets
Members

*Unaudited and Unconsolidated
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COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEETS

ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents

12/31/2015
$302,199,704

Investments
Loans to Members
Allowance for Loan Losses

1,580,191,176
4,834,035,411
(74,201,290)

12/31/2014
$256,236,213
1,388,461,619
4,197,847,438 		
(99,665,571)		

Loans to Members, Net
4,759,834,121
4,098,181,867 		
Property and Equipment, Net
109,433,941
104,305,622 		
Accrued Income
16,565,665
15,065,033 		
NCUA Share Insurance Fund
55,433,378
49,223,488 		
Other Assets
113,095,114
94,451,895 		
TOTAL ASSETS
$6,936,753,099
$6,005,925,737 		
					
LIABILITIES 		
Total Deposits
$5,992,017,345
$5,202,255,881 		
Borrowed Funds
201,962,311
201,326,800 		
Accounts Payable &
Other Liabilities
134,581,268
71,407,144 		
TOTAL LIABILITIES
$6,328,560,924
$5,474,989,825 		
				
MEMBERS’ EQUITY		
Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Loss
$(19,225,259)
$(23,501,249)		
Regular Reserve &
Undivided Earnings
TOTAL MEMBERS’ EQUITY

627,417,434
$608,192,175

554,437,161 		
$530,935,912

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
MEMBERS’ EQUITY

$6,936,753,099
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$6,005,925,737

ASSET ALLOCATION

FIVE YEAR OVERVIEW

Loans

$4,760

$3,680

$3,469

$3,533
Investments

$1,580

$1,389

$1,343

$1,236

$966

$597

$519

$497

$508

$442

2014

2013

2012

2011

2015

LIABILITY & MEMBERS’ EQUITY ALLOCATION

$4,098

Other

in Millions

Deposits

$5,992

$5,202

$4,808

$4,573

$4,357
Equity

Other

$608
$337
2015

$531
$273

$445
$267

$368
$272

$297
$287

2014

2013

2012

2011

15

in Millions

TRANSFER TO RESERVES

-$30
2011

2012

2013
2014

2015

$21
$70
$76
$88
$73
in Millions
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

INTEREST INCOME
Interest on Loans
Interest on Investments

2015

2014

$192,222,076

$180,075,265

12,648,356

10,355,093

TOTAL INTEREST INCOME
$204,870,432
			
INTEREST EXPENSE		
Dividends to Members
$40,109,966
Cost of Borrowed Funds
8,175,018

$190,430,358
		
$28,966,666
8,173,845

TOTAL INTEREST EXPENSE

$48,284,984

$37,140,511

Net Interest Income
Provision for Loan Losses

$156,585,448
2,000,000

$153,289,847
0

Net Interest Income after
Provision for Loan Losses
$154,585,448
			

$153,289,847

TOTAL SERVICE INCOME

$96,496,249

$90,876,581

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE

(177,711,960)

(155,645,808)

INCOME FROM OPERATIONS

$73,369,737

$88,520,620

$(389,464)

$(449,566)

$72,980,273

$88,071,054

Non-Operating Losses
TRANSFER TO RESERVES
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FOR THE MEMBERS

At Suncoast Credit Union, everything we do is to improve the lives
of our members. In 2015, we made sure to continue providing
top-notch service while introducing exciting new products. Since
we have such wonderful members, we spent the year making sure
that we gave them the very best.
A YEAR OF POSITIVE GROWTH
When we say that we would do anything to help
our members, we mean it. Suncoast Credit Union
pays the highest rates in our markets. We love
being able to pass those savings to our members.

We also expanded our charter in 2015, adding four
more counties into our Suncoast family; now those
living in Marion, Dixie, Gilchrist and Polk counties
can experience all that Suncoast has to offer. We
opened a new branch at Bee Ridge in Sarasota
and relocated our branches in Bushnell and South

Our investment in our members’ futures always

Naples. Bushnell was our first Net Zero branch,

pays off, and 2015 was no exception. We had a

meaning that it produces more energy than it

12% increase in membership, ending the year with

uses, putting more energy back into the grid. We

687,585 members. We increased our number of

even refreshed all of our branches so that our

checking accounts by 11% and our net worth by

members have a more pleasant experience when

9.06%. We increased deposits, assets and loans by

they come by to visit.

15%, the highest increase we have had since 2005.
Our Members Insurance Center and insurance
services saw double digit growth.

Since we know our members’ time is valuable, we
improved the Members Contact Center call wait
time and processing time in our consumer and
mortgage areas. We also created a new digital
banking department to enhance our members’
online and mobile banking experiences. And to
make sure that our new and existing members got
exceptional service on their own schedules, we

New
Counties

implemented DocuSign so members can
close their loans electronically without having to
call or visit.
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01

01. Members participated in seven free
document shred days. 02. Four Members
Only car sales were hosted. 03. Health,
dental and vision insurance was made
available. 04. Mobile Responsive Online
Banking was upgraded for better
performance. 05 Docusign makes closing
loans simple from far distances.

02

found new ways to help our members.

A YEAR OF EXCITING ADVANCES IN
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
One of the greatest achievements for
Suncoast last year was upgrading our
core processing system. After two years
of planning and training, we successfully
transitioned to the new system, allowing
us to conduct faster transactions, provide
more detailed statements and add new
lines of business, products and services in
the future.
In 2015, Suncoast continued providing our
members with our full range of member
benefits, included hosting seven shred
days so that our members could discard
sensitive documents and keep their
identities safe, four member-only car
sales where members could drive away
with an affordable pre-owned vehicle and
great rate, free financial management and
retirement seminars and webinars, and

That is why we added a number of new
products and services across all areas
of the credit union.

03

Since technology can help our members
use our financial services at their own
convenience, we migrated members to
a new, mobile-responsive SunNet Online
Banking system. We launched Apple Pay so
our members can use their Suncoast credit
and debit cards in an exciting new way with
their Apple devices. We also updated the

04

features on our SunMobile app for iOS and
Android devices.
Technology was not the only area we
improved in 2015. We experienced strong
growth with our 403(b) tax-sheltered
account program and our wealth
management program. We ranked in the
top 30 for the southern district of Florida
for Small Business Administration (SBA)
Lenders.

discounts on TurboTax products. As we

We also introduced some very exciting

grew, we wanted to ensure that we also

new programs. To help keep our members
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05

FOR THE MEMBERS

safe, we launched an identity theft protection

A YEAR OF DEVELOPING OUR TALENT

service. To help keep our members healthy, we
developed a private medical insurance exchange

Another way we focused on long-term improvement

providing members with the opportunity to shop

was through employee development. Mastering and

for affordable, top-rated health, dental and vision

developing proficiencies and competencies equip

insurance. To help Florida College alumni to stay

us to better serve our members. Last year

connected and support their alma mater, we

we launched our new Leadership Excellence

unveiled the Florida College affinity credit card

Achievement Program to develop future leaders. We

program, where a portion of every transaction

also strengthened our member experience training

funds athletic and academic scholarships for

and expanded our Lending Excellence Advocate

the school.

Development training program. Additionally,
we partnered with Florida SouthWestern State

Though we are proud of all of the growth and

College to establish a state-recognized “Financial

improvement that Suncoast achieved in 2015,

Management” certification to bolster skills of our

one of the most important accomplishments was
making sure that the quality of our member service
and members’ experience with Suncoast would

services industry. A stronger financial workforce
will lead to more innovation, creativity and security

continue to strengthen year after year. To do that,

in the financial sector, which will allow Suncoast to

we introduced a Net Promoter Survey program

continue to find new ways to help our members.

to stay connected with our members so we can
continue to meet their needs and improve
upon our services.

employees and others working in the financial
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

At Suncoast, we strongly believe in the power of community. That
is why we are active parts of every community that we serve,
from sponsoring events to volunteering our time. Our passion
for giving back is also the motivation behind the Suncoast Credit
Union Foundation. In 2015, we worked hard to support our local
communities in some really cool ways.
SUNCOAST CREDIT UNION FOUNDATION
We know that it can be difficult for families to set
aside money to donate to their communities when life
already can be so expensive. That’s why at Suncoast,
we donate for you. Suncoast donates two cents to
the Suncoast Credit Union Foundation every time our
members use their debit or credit cards, and those
pennies add up to something spectacular.
In 2015, the Suncoast Credit Union Foundation
donated a total of $2.6 million to help children in all of
the communities we serve. That money went toward
some really incredible projects, like buying muchneeded new library books for three DeSoto County
elementary schools. Since reading is such an important
part of a child’s education, the Foundation was proud

Another source of pride for the Foundation this year
was helping fund the Room of Hope for Eckerd, an
organization that promotes the well-being of children
and families in need of a second chance. The Room
of Hope is a place where foster children can shop
at no-cost for clothing, blankets, toiletries and other
necessities. Eckerd was able to help more than 18,500
children and their families, and Suncoast was very
proud to be a part of it.
The Foundation also donated $100,000 to renovate the
kitchen of the St. Petersburg East House for Ronald
McDonald House of Tampa Bay. The house supports
families with children receiving medical treatment in
bay area hospitals, so this donation will help provide
comfort for those families for years to come.

to sponsor the “book buddy” program for elementary
school readers in Manatee County. This program
partners strong readers with readers who are having
trouble. These book buddies meet multiple times a
week to take turns reading to each other, discussing
what they’ve read and writing responses to it. Suncoast
is happy to support a program that both helps and
empowers students.
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH
sponsor of nearly 20 events, which provides
opportunities for community members to engage
with and learn more about Suncoast.
The Suncoast Credit Union Back to School Fair at
WestShore Plaza was one of our title events, and
it was an incredibly special day. We were able to
interact with hundreds of local families and help
teach financial literacy. But the most rewarding part
was that we helped families in need.
The average family with children in elementary school
was projected to spend $669.28 on school-related
expenses, according to the National Retail Federation.
We wanted to help make sure that families were
ready for the school year even if they were on a tight
budget, so we gave the first 500 children who visited our
storefront a free backpack full of back to school supplies.
Since science, technology, engineering and math

Our title sponsorships were all amazing and hit

(STEM) education is crucial for our economy, the

on a variety of areas. The Suncoast Credit Union

Foundation sponsored the Collier County’s 2nd

Gasparilla International Film Festival in Tampa Bay

Annual iSTEM Competition in May. More than

was a celebration of creativity and the arts. The

10,000 students participated in contests that tested

Suncoast Credit Union Flapjack 5K in Land O’ Lakes

their skills in electronic gadget building, solar car

was a celebration of fitness and family. And of course,

engineering design and even geo-caching!

the Suncoast Credit Union Pig Jam in Plant City was a

The Suncoast Credit Union Foundation also gave

celebration of good times and delicious BBQ!

$196,000 worth of college scholarships to students

Suncoast was proud to participate in six different

from the communities that we serve. We also raised

Relay for Life events in 2015. We also formalized our

$390,600 during the annual Tampa Area Credit Union

relationship with Florida SouthWestern State College

for Kids golf tournament, benefitting the Center for

in 2015, which brought many exciting opportunities,

Autism at All Children’s Hospital.

including breaking ground on the Suncoast Credit
Union Arena!

EVENT SPONSORSHIP
Suncoast truly means it when we say that we want
to help improve members’ lives. Last year proved
that, as we increased our reach through event
sponsorships all across the state! We sponsored
250 events in 2015, and we were the title or major
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Our partnership with United Way also continued,
as we raised money and donated our time to the
organization. One of the most rewarding parts of
our partnership was providing free income tax
preparation to over 17,500 citizens in Hillsborough,

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
We volunteered
1,140 hours on
Pay It Forward Day

Pasco, and Lee counties in 2015 through Volunteer Income Tax
Preparation Services (VITA). Nearly 20 Suncoast employees volunteer
over 660 hours to assist community members in completing their taxes.
We have huge plans for 2016 as well, and we cannot wait to see you
out in the community!

EMPLOYEE VOLUNTEERISM AND PAY IT FORWARD DAY

One of our proudest achievements in 2015 was the commitment
that our Suncoast employees showed to the community through
volunteering. Nearly 740 Suncoast employees volunteered in 2015,
logging more than 11,200 total hours of service. We also had more than
100 employees serving on nonprofit/volunteer boards.
Our love for giving back was especially apparent during our second
annual Pay It Forward Day. On October 17, over 850 Suncoast
employees, friends and family volunteered for 45 different nonprofits
across 17 counties. In just one day, we volunteered for 1,140 hours.
Suncoast also held a social media contest to celebrate Pay It Forward
Day. Employees who posted on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram with the
hashtag #SuncoastGivesBack were automatically entered to win $500
to be donated to the nonprofit organization of their choice. The three
winning employees selected the American Cancer Society, Bethel Temple
Assembly of God and Abuse Counseling and Treatment, Inc.
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YOUTH OUTREACH

Youth programs are at the heart of our outreach initiatives here
at Suncoast. We love to make a positive difference in the lives of
local children through our philanthropic and educational efforts.
In 2015, our youth outreach team impacted more than 20,000
students, from kindergarten through college, with our financial
presentations and events.
STUDENT RUN BRANCHES

UNVEILED THE SUNCOAST MOBILE UNIT
AND WORKED CLOSELY WITH COLLEGES

For a lot of people, the best way to learn something
is by actually doing it. This is why our student run

With real life just around the corner, college

branch program has been such a success. It gives

students are a crucial audience for financial literacy.

elementary, middle and high school students a

At Suncoast, we want to help college students learn

chance to perform real credit union operations,

how to manage their finances and set them on the

from marketing to basic transactions.

path for a strong financial future.

In 2015, we opened six new student run branches

In 2015, we unveiled a one-of-a-kind mobile banking

in elementary schools, including our first student

unit in the style of a food truck, uniquely crafted to

run branch in Sarasota County. Suncoast now has

appeal to the college crowd. It is equipped with a

partnerships with schools in nine of the counties we

full-service ATM, iPads with account access, a cooler

serve. Thirty-six schools participated in the student

with branded water bottles, comfortable lounge,

run branch program in 2015, allowing us to work

exterior and interior speakers and an outward-

with around 36,000 students. We are so proud of

facing TV.

how hard the students worked, as they opened

While its design and graffiti-like facade may look like

more than 700 accounts in 2015!

a food truck, this vehicle serves up products and
services to feed students’ minds and wallets instead
of their stomachs. The mobile unit visited the Dale
Mabry and Southshore campuses of Hillsborough
Community College (HCC) weekly to provide oncampus financial literacy sessions with students.
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To better understand what college students think
about money and financial matters, we also held
focus groups with current HCC students, with a
focus on Millennial women. Our work with HCC also
allowed us to participate in HCC Enterprise Zone
week, both in the summer and fall.

LAUNCHED EVERFI FINANCIAL
LITERACY PROGRAM
Money is one of the most common stressors for
adults, due in part to financial mistakes that could
have been prevented. At Suncoast, we believe
that a strong financial education from a young age

Down south, we worked closely with Florida

can help to create financially literate adults and

SouthWestern State College (FSW) in 2015. Suncoast

reduce the amount of finance-related stress in

held a total of 11 financial presentations across

the community.

four FSW campuses in Charlotte, Hendry, Lee and
Collier counties. These presentations reached
approximately 790 students, with nearly 92% of
participants agreeing that the session increased
their knowledge of the topic.
We also launched a Suncoast-sponsored essay
contest at FSW so that students could reflect on
what they learned. The six contest winners received
an invitation to the FSW Cornerstone Awards
Luncheon, a certificate of achievement
and $50 deposited into the student’s new or
existing account.

That’s why Suncoast has partnered with EverFi, a
digital learning platform that teaches critical skills
that life and work demand. Our financial literacy
program uses technology like video, animation and
3-D gaming to make learning fun and accessible.
Through our partnership, we have programs
designed specifically for elementary/middle school
students and high school students, focusing on the
topics that matter the most to their respective age
groups. We have had so much success providing
this free program to schools that we are also
working on an adult version of the program that will
launch in 2016.
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YOUTH OUTREACH

01

01. Life-size games were played at the unveiling of
the mobile unit. 02. “How will you feed your wallet?”
was the financial education message to get the
conversation started. 03. Kids are assembled to learn
more about saving money and banking in their schools.

02

FINANCIAL FOOTBALL
Suncoast Credit Union supports Financial Football, a high school
program that provides financial education to students through
interactive gameplay. Each year, Suncoast hosts a Financial Football
competition where students compete against other high schools for a
chance to win cash prizes.
Students are divided into teams of four (by their schools) and given
financial questions with various levels of difficulty. For each correct
answer, teams earn points and a chance to have their school name on
the coveted Financial Football trophy.
A total of eleven teams competed in the 2015 Financial Football
Tournament, with the J.W. Mitchell High School team winning first
place. Second place was Southeast High School and third place went to
Gaither High School. Great job, everyone!
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03

BRANCH LOCATIONS

Opened our first
Net Zero Branch,
using 0 energy
from the grid.

BRANCHES3 New

Branches
01

4

02

01. Bushnell
02. Bee Ridge
03. South Naples

03
27

New
Counties

Corporate Headquarters

Collier County

Hendry County

Main Office

Golden Gate

LaBelle

6801 E Hillsborough Ave

7465 Vanderbilt Beach Road

85 South Lee Street

Tampa, FL 33610

Naples, FL 34119

LaBelle, FL 33935

Monday - Friday

Immokalee

Hernando County

8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

1243 15th Street

Brooksville

Immokalee, FL 34142

18915 Cortez Boulevard

Corporate HQ Office Hours:

Charlotte County

Brooksville, FL 34601

Charlotte Harbor

Naples

23141 Harborview Road

2728 Horseshoe Drive North

Spring Hill

Port Charlotte, FL 33980

Naples, FL 34104

4176 Mariner Boulevard
Spring Hill, FL 34609

Port Charlotte

North Naples

19501 Cochran Boulevard

1035 Crosspointe Drive

West Hernando

Port Charlotte, FL 33948

Naples, FL 34110

3037 Commercial Way (U.S.19)
Spring Hill, FL 34606

Punta Gorda

South Naples

2310 Tamiami Trail

8793 Tamiami Trail East

Hillsborough County

Punta Gorda, FL 33950

Naples, FL 34113

Big Bend
13141 US 301 S

Citrus County

DeSoto County

Crystal River

Arcadia

517 NE 5th Street

1711 East Oak Street

Brandon

Crystal River, FL 34429

Arcadia, FL 34266

1370 Oakfield Drive

Riverview, FL 33578

Brandon, FL 33511
Inverness

Hardee County

2367 East Gulf to Lake Highway

Wauchula

Citrus Park

Inverness, FL 34453

1451 U.S. Highway 17 North

8542 Gunn Highway

Wauchula, FL 33873

Odessa, FL 33556
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East Tampa Community

Seffner

Cape Coral - Santa Barbara

1920 East Hillsborough Avenue

901 West Dr Martin

2325 Santa Barbara Boulevard

Tampa, FL 33610

Luther King Jr Boulevard

Cape Coral, FL 33991

Seffner, FL 33584
College Parkway

Fletcher
950 West Fletcher Avenue

South Tampa

9131 College Parkway

Tampa, FL 33612

2502 South Manhattan Avenue

Suite 135-140

Tampa, FL 33629

Fort Myers, FL 33919

6804 East Hillsborough Avenue

Town ‘n Country

East Fort Myers

Tampa, FL 33610

8201 West Waters Avenue

4491 Underwood Drive

Tampa, FL 33615

Fort Myers, FL 33905

17505 North Palms Village

Valrico

Fort Myers - Daniels Parkway

Tampa, FL 33647

3234 South Miller Road

6810 Shoppes at Plantation Drive

Valrico, FL 33596

Fort Myers, FL 33912

Hillsborough Avenue

New Tampa

Plant City
Fort Myers - Matthew Drive

1905 South Alexander Street

West Tampa

Plant City, FL 33566

3300 North Armenia Avenue
Tampa, FL 33607

Riverview
10405 Gibsonton Drive

Lee County

Riverview, FL 33578

Bonita Springs

1533 Matthew Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33907

Lee Boulevard
5705 Lee Boulevard #7
Lehigh Acres, FL 33971

25183 Chamber of Commerce Dr
Ruskin

Bonita Springs, FL 34135

SunPoint Shopping Center

Lehigh Acres
226 Beth Stacey Boulevard

3044 College Avenue East

Cape Coral - Del Prado

Ruskin, FL 33570

5 Del Prado Boulevard South
Cape Coral, FL 33990
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Lehigh, FL 33936

North Fort Myers

East Bradenton

Pinellas County

565 Pine Island Road

8700 East State Road 70

Countryside

Fort Myers, FL 33903

Bradenton, FL 34202

26232 US Highway 19 North
Clearwater, FL 33761

San Carlos

West Bradenton

18011 South Tamiami Trail

6367 Manatee Avenue West

South St. Petersburg

Fort Myers, FL 33908

Bradenton, FL 34209

2120 - 34th Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33711

SW Cape Coral

Pasco County

1730 Cape Coral Parkway West

Dade City

St. Petersburg Satellite

Cape Coral, FL 33914

12510 South Highway 301

12003 - 28th Street North

Dade City, FL 33525

St. Petersburg, FL 33716

Shoppes at Pelican Preserve

Holiday

Sarasota County

10580 Colonial Boulevard

3422 U.S. Highway 19

Fort Myers, FL 33913

Holiday, FL 34691

Levy County

Land O Lakes

Chiefland

1837 Collier Parkway

Suwanee Plaza

Lutz, FL 33549

Treeline

4402 Bee Ridge Road
Sarasota, FL 34233

North Port
4451 Aidan Lane Suite 100

2153 NW 11th Drive
Chiefland, FL 32626

Bee Ridge

North Port, FL 34287

Port Richey
7225 Ridge Road

Manatee County

Port Richey, FL 34668

Bradenton

Sumter County
Bushnell

2615 57th Avenue West

Zephyrhills Service Center

Bradenton, FL 34207

32745 Eiland Boulevard
Zephyrhills, FL 33545
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217 West Belt Avenue
Bushnell, FL 33513

Thanks to the endeavors
of our talented Suncoast employees
and the passion of our members,
2015 was an exceptional year.
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